The Physiology and Pharmacology Research Committee is presenting a Lunch and Learn Workshop

**Our topic of discussion and presentation:**
“**Scientific Writing for all Readers**”

**Thursday, February 7, 2019**

MSB 212 A/B  
12:00-1:30 p.m.

**Guest Speaker:**  
Dale Laird, PhD  
Department of Anatomy and Cell Biology

**Host:**  
Peter Stathopulos, PhD  
Department of Physiology and Pharmacology

**By the end of this session the participants will better be able to:**
- know the difference between scientific writing for high-impact papers and grant applications  
- be aware of common mistakes in writing that can lessen impact  
- learn the components that must be part of a scientific document  
- generate an effective hypothesis  
- consider the components of effective grant writing.

A light Pizza Lunch will be provided.  
Please RSVP to psim@uwo.ca as space is limited

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Penny Sim.